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Among the fundamental factors affecting the emissions of internal combustion engines is the resistance to
motion acting on the car. This is an important factor to be taken into account when testing cars in conditions
simulated on a chassis dynamometer. The dependence of the driving resistance function on vehicle speed is
determined on the basis of various methods, the most frequently used of which is the so-called alternative
method specified in procedures for the type approval of motor vehicles with respect to the emission of pollutants
in exhaust gases. The values adopted in accordance with the alternative method differ from the actual resistance
acting on the car in road conditions. This is one of the reasons why the emission of pollutants and the fuel
consumption of an engine in real road conditions differs from the values given by the car manufacturer, including the emission limits specified in the standards. This paper presents an evaluation of the influence of driving
resistance on the energy demand and emission of pollutants in the exhaust gases by sample passenger car with
SI engine fuelled by petrol and LPG.
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1. Introduction
The emission of pollutants in vehicle exhaust gases is
a fundamental problem related to vehicle operation. Increased population awareness exerts pressure on manufacturers manifesting itself in increasingly lower emission
limits expressed in successive editions of vehicle type approval standards.
Tests of pollutant emissions in vehicle exhaust are carried out in laboratory driving cycles [4] and in tests conducted in real road conditions [9, 25, 27, 29, 30, 33]. The
results of the actual emission tests are used in the studies
conducted by the simulation method. [19]. Tests performed
on a chassis dynamometer are characterized by high repeatability[17]. Tests on a chassis dynamometer, carried out as
part of type approval tests, are intended to evaluate the
emission of exhaust pollutants from vehicles and fuel (energy) consumption [5, 7, 8, 14, 28, 42]. However, often the
results of tests on exhaust emissions obtained on a chassis
dynamometer turn out to be lower than in real driving emissions (RDE) road tests [10, 16, 22, 26, 32, 41].
During laboratory testing, the aim is to approximate as
closely as possible the test conditions relating to vehicle
drag on the road. This is very difficult due to many factors
occurring in real traffic, such as ambient temperature, driver's driving style, road gradient and wind effects [1, 6, 20,
21, 31, 38, 44]. Additionally, the problem relates to the
real-time representation of drag forces by the chassis dynamometer, which involves not only the basic resistance to
motion, i.e., air and rolling, but also inertia resistance. The
steady-state load values on the chassis dynamometer affect
the results of exhaust emissions and fuel (energy) consumption [15, 24, 35, 39, 40]. The vehicle drag force, Fo, for a
horizontal road is described by the equation:
Fo = Ft + Fb + Fp [N]
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(1)

where: Ft – rolling resistance force [N], Fp – drag force [N],
Fb – inertia resistance force [N].
For tests on a chassis dynamometer, it is necessary to
introduce the resistance force function, the so-called dynamometer characteristic curve, which includes the forces
acting on the car in steady state motion on
a horizontal road. These are the air and rolling resistance,
which are usually expressed as a second-degree polynomial
[2]:
Ft,p = Ft + Fp = m ∙ g ∙ fo ∙ (1 + 5 ∙ 10−5 ∙ v 2 ) + 0.047 ∙ A ∙ cx ∙ v 2

(2)

where: m – weight of the car [kg], f0 – rolling resistance
coefficient for low travel speed close to zero, g – acceleration due to gravity [m/s2], v – speed [km/h], A – frontal
area of the car [m2], cx – aerodynamic drag coefficient in
the longitudinal direction.
The inertia drag force is calculated from the formula:
Fb = m ∙  ∙ a [N]

(3)

where:  – rotating mass factor, a – acceleration [m/s ].
The values of the motion resistance force functions as
a function of travel speed are entered into the control software through coefficients determined by various methods
[6, 12, 13, 23, 24, 35, 43]. Due to the fact that the dynamometer reproduces the resistances acting on the car in real
conditions, the most advantageous method is the one based
on road coast-down tests [18, 24, 35], on the basis of which
the values of coefficients of the equation X0, X1 and X2:
2

Ft,p = X0 + X1 ∙ v + X2 ∙ v 2 [N]

(4)

With the vehicle manufacturer's consent, the so-called
alternative method may be used, which consists in determining the brake load for absorbing the force Fc of the
resistance depending on the mass of the vehicle by selecting
the coefficients A0 and B0 from the table of Regulations
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[43]. In this case, the motion resistance function is expressed by the formula:
Fc = A0 + B0 ∙ v 2 [N]

(5)

2. Materials and methods
The tests were carried out on an AVL-Zoellner
ROADSIM 48" chassis dynamometer installed in a climatic
chamber at the Automotive Ecology Centre of the Rzeszow
University of Technology (Fig. 1). The basic technical data
of AVL ROADSIM 48ʺ Chassis Dynamometer are presented in Table 1. The tested vehicle was a passenger car
equipped with an SI internal combustion engine. The basic
technical data of the tested car are presented in Table 2. The
tested car is representative of the average age of cars in
Poland [37]. During the NEDC tests, the values of brake
forces and power were recorded for two dynamometer
settings using the AVL MMI software. The tests were carried out for the resistance force Ft,p determined by the road
coast-down test, and for the force determined by the alternative method. The values of the coefficients determined by
the road coast-down test and by the alternative method are
shown in Table 3. The characteristics of the theoretical
changes of the calculated values of both forces as a function
of the driving speed are shown in Fig. 2. Figure 3 shows an
example of the changes in the recorded actual values of the
resistance forces on the chassis dynamometer during the
tests, including the inertia resistance. In addition, this graph
shows the values of power and cumulative energy demand
for example tests performed for the analyzed dynamometer
settings. It can be seen that during the execution of the
driving cycle, the actual values of speed and acceleration
differ from the theoretical values of the cycle. This also
affects the actual values of the motion resistance forces
acting on the wheels of the car.

immediately after starting the engine. The tests were conducted at ambient temperature of 23±1°C.
Table 1. Basic technical data of AVL ROADSIM 48ʺ Chassis Dynamometer [36]
Parameter
Dimensions (Length/Width/Height)
Roller diameter
Roller mass
Rated power
Instantaneous power
Maximum speed
Inertia simulation range
Maximum continuous tractive
force
Maximum instantaneous tractive
force
Tractive force measurement error
Speed measurement error
Distance measurement error
Maximum axle load

Value
3,600 mm/1,600 mm/1,300
mm
1,219 mm
765 kg
153 kW
258 kW
200 km/h
454 kg … 2,722 kg
5,987 N
10,096 N
≤ 0.1%
≤0.02 km/h
0.001%/m
2,000 kg

Table 2. Technical data of the vehicle
Parameter
Length/Width/Height
Wheelbase
Weight
Engine type
Fuel System
Engine displacement
Engine power
Engine torque
Number of cylinders
Number of valves
Wheel drive
Number of gears (manual
transmission)
Tire size
Car mileage
Exhaust purification
system
Emission standard

Value
4,665 mm/1,760 mm/1,445 mm
2,670 mm
1,430 kg
Petrol (gasoline)
Multi-point injection
1998 cm3
115 kW@6,000 rpm
190 Nm@4,500 rpm
4
16
Front
5
205/55 R16
130,000 km
Three-way catalytic converter
Euro 3

Table 3. Coefficients of resistance
Coefficient
X0 [N]
X1 [N/(km/h)]
X2 [N/(km/h)2]
A0 [N]
B0 [N/(km/h)2]
Equivalent inertia [kg]

Road method
155.11
–0.3429
0.0361
–
–
1590

Alternative method
–
–
–
7.6
0.0515
1590

Table 4. Specification of accuracy of AMA i60 analyzers [3]
Fig. 1. View of the car on the test stand

Measurements of gaseous emissions: CO2, CO, THC,
CH4, NMHC and NOx were carried out using AVL AMA
i60 system. Specification of accuracy of AMA i60 analyzers is presented in Table 4. Due to comparative tests carried
out on cars fuelled with petrol and LPG, the tests were
conducted from a hot start. In the case of cold start tests,
with LPG powering, the initial phase (about 100 s) started
with petrol powering the engine [13]. For tests from hot
start, before the test, the engine coolant temperature was
90±2°C. In this case, switching to LPG fuel took place
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Parameter\ CLD i60 LD
Analyzer
Measured
NO and NOx
components
Reproduci 0.5% of
bility
range full
scale
Linearity
 2% of
measured
value (10–
100% of range
full scale)
 1% of range
full scale
whichever is
smaller

FID i60 LCD IRD i60 CO2L
THC and CH4

CO2

IRD i60 L
CO

 0.5% of
 0.5% of
 0.5% of
range full
range full
range full
scale
scale
scale
 2% of
 2% of
 2% of
measured
measured
measured
value (10–
value (10–
value (10–
100% of range 100% of range 100% of range
full scale)
full scale)
full scale)
 1% of range  1% of range  1% of range
full scale
full scale
full scale
whichever is whichever is whichever is
smaller
smaller
smaller
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carbon dioxide mass emission factor [g/km], ρPetrol – petrol
density [kg/dm3], ρLPG – LPG density [kg/dm3].
Then the theoretical values of motor efficiency were determined from equation (10):
o,j =

Fig. 2. Calculated resistance forces Ft,p and Fc for road and alternative
methods

ERj

(10)

Gpal,j ∙LHVpal,k ∙un

where: o,j – average overall engine efficiency in phase j
(UDC, EUDC) and in the NEDC test, Gpal,j – engine mass
fuel consumption in phase j (UDC, EUDC) and the NEDC
test [kg], LHVpal,k – lower calorific value of kth fuel [kJ/kg],
ERj – total energy demand of car movement in phase j
(UDC, EUDC) and for the NEDC test [kJ], un – average
efficiency of the car transmission system.
The value of energy consumption of traffic for individual sections of the test cycle was calculated according to
equation (11):
ER j = Foj ∙ sj [J]

(11)

where: ERj – the energy demand of the car movement for
the j-th test phase [J], Foj – resistance force in the car motion for the j-th test phase [N], sj – distance of the j-th test
phase [m].

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 3. Sample of measured dyno forces, dyno power and energy demand
for road and alternative resistance functions

On the basis of performed tests of exhaust emissions,
the EC energy consumption was calculated with the carbon
balance method. The values of energy consumption for the
gasoline fueling were determined from equation (6), while
for the LPG fueling – from equation (7) [34]:
ECPetrol =
0.1154
3.6∙LHVPetrol

kWh

(0.866 ∙ HC + 0.429 ∙ CO + 0.273 ∙ CO2 ) [

] (6)

The results of tests on the emission of the analysed pollutants in exhaust gases of the tested vehicle have been
presented in Figs 4 to 15. The presented average values of
emission factors for two test, for petrol and LPG fuels have
been presented for two function of the traffic resistance
forces, which were determined using the road method and
the alternative method.
The influence of traffic resistance is particularly evident
for CO2 emissions (Fig. 4 to 6). The values of CO2 emission
factors are higher for tests with dynamometer load determined from road coast-down tests in relation to the load
determined from the alternative method. In the case of the
UDC phase (Fig. 4), the CO2 emission rate values for the
gasoline-fueled road load were about 7% higher than the
value obtained for the load according to the alternative
method.

100 km

UDC - warm start

ECLPG =
(7)

FELPG =

100∙ρPetrol

[

0.1154∙(0.866∙HC+0.429∙CO+0.273∙CO2 )
100∙ρLPG

0.1212∙(0.825∙HC+0.429∙CO+0.273∙CO2 )

km
l

km

[

l

]

]

(8)
(9)

where: HC – hydrocarbons mass emission factor [g/km],
CO – carbon monoxide mass emission factor [g/km], CO2 –
62

100
50
0
LPG - Road

FEPetrol =

150

LPG - Alternative

where: HC – hydrocarbons mass emission [g/km], CO –
carbon monoxide mass emission [g/km], CO2 – carbon
dioxide mass emission [g/km], LHVPetrol – lower heating
value of petrol [MJ/kg], LHVLPG – lower heating value of
LPG [MJ/kg].
Fuel economy values for petrol fuelling were determined from equation (8), while for LPG fuelling – from
equation (9) [34]:

200

Petrol - Road

]

100 km

Petrol - Alternative

kWh

(0.825 ∙ HC + 0.429 ∙ CO + 0.273 ∙ CO2 ) [

CO2 [g/km]

0.1212
3.6∙LHVLPG

250

Fig. 4. Impact of resistance forces on CO2 emissions for UDC phase
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For LPG fueling, the difference was about 6%. For the
EUDC phase (Fig. 5), the difference of the CO2 emission
factor was about 1%, while for the whole test (Fig. 6) it was
about 4% when powered by gasoline and LPG. For the
remaining pollutants analyzed (THC, CO, NOx), no clear
correlations were obtained between the dynamometer loading according to the established road and alternative methods on their emissions. In the case of gasoline fueling, the
average THC emission for the road load was higher than for
the alternative load (Fig. 7 and 9), while for LPG the relationship was the opposite. For the EUDC phase (Fig. 8), the
average THC emissions for both tested fuels were higher
for the dynamometer load by the alternative method than by
the road method.
EUDC - warm start
180
175
165
160

UDC - warm start

155

0,12

150

THC [g/km]

LPG - Road

0,08

LPG - Alternative

140
Petrol - Road

0,10

0,06

0,04
0,02

200
195
190
185
180
175
170
165
160
155
150

LPG - Road

Fig. 7. Impact of resistance forces on THC emissions for UDC phase

EUDC - warm start
0,0014
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0,0008
0,0006
0,0004
0,0002
LPG - Road

0,0000
LPG - Alternative

Similar relationships were obtained for CO (Fig. 10 to
12) and NOx emission rates (Fig. 13 to15). In the case of
CO when fuelled with gasoline, higher emission factor
values were obtained at the road load of the dynamometer
(Fig. 10 to Fig. 12) than at the alternative load. When run-

0,0010

Petrol - Alternative

Fig. 6. Impact of resistance forces on CO2 emissions for NEDC tests

THC [g/km]

LPG - Road

LPG - Alternative

Petrol - Road

0,0012
Petrol - Alternative

CO2 [g/km]

NEDC - warm start

LPG - Alternative

Fig. 5. Impact of resistance forces on CO2 emissions for EUDC phase

Petrol - Road

0,00
Petrol - Alternative

Petrol - Alternative

145

Petrol - Road

CO2 [g/km]

170

ning on LPG, the results were the opposite, i.e. higher CO
emission index values were obtained for the alternative
load, both for the urban (Fig. 10), extra-urban phase (Fig.
11) and the entire NEDC cycle (Fig. 12). As with THC,
NOx emission rates from the gasoline-fueled engine were
higher during the urban phase (Fig. 13) and entire cycle
(Fig. 15) for the dynamometer road load, compared to the
values obtained for the alternative dynamometer load. For
the EUDC phase (Fig. 14), the relationships were reversed.
For the EUDC phase, higher values of NOx emission rate
with LPG fuelling were obtained for the road load (Fig. 14),
while in the UDC phase (Fig. 13) and throughout the test
(Fig. 15) higher emission rates NOx were obtained for the
dynamometer alternative load. In the tests carried out in the
papers [24], for the drag forces determined by the road
method, the results of CO2 emission indices were higher
than for the drag forces determined by the coefficients specified by the manufacturer. For the other pollutants, similar
to the results presented in this paper, higher or lower values
were obtained.

Fig. 8. Impact of resistance forces on THC emissions for EUDC phase
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NEDC - warm start

NEDC - warm start

0,01
0,005

Petrol - Alternative

LPG - Road

LPG - Alternative

Petrol - Road

Fig. 9. Impact of resistance forces on THC emissions for NEDC test

Fig. 12. Impact of resistance forces on CO emissions for NEDC tests
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Petrol - Alternative
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UDC - warm start

Petrol - Road
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0,05
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Petrol - Road

0,04
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Fig. 10. Impact of resistance forces on CO emissions for UDC phase

Fig. 13. Impact of resistance forces on NOx emissions for UDC phase

EUDC - warm start

EUDC - warm start

0,3

0,008
0,007

0,25
NOx [g/km]

CO [g/km]

0,006
0,2

0,15
0,1

0,005

0,004
0,003
0,002

0,05

0,001

Fig. 11. Impact of resistance forces on CO emissions for EUDC phase
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LPG - Road

LPG - Alternative

Petrol - Road

Petrol - Alternative

LPG - Road

LPG - Alternative

Petrol - Road

0
Petrol - Alternative

0

Fig. 14. Impact of resistance forces on NOx emissions for EUDC phase
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speeds and higher drag forces are acting on it. The differences in average engine efficiency values for the EUDC
phase were higher by about 8–10% than for the UDC urban
phase. The efficiency of the engine fueled with LPG was
also marginally higher than that of the engine fueled with
gasoline.

NEDC - warm start
0,025

NOx [g/km]

0,020
0,015
0,010

0,005

LPG - Road

LPG - Alternative

Petrol - Road

Petrol - Alternative

0,000

Fig. 15. Impact of resistance forces on NOx emissions for NEDC tests

Figure 16 shows a comparison of the energy consumption for the car under test, depending on the resistance-tomotion function adopted in the tests, for petrol and LPG
fuels. It can be seen that, similarly to higher CO2 emission
for tests with dynamometer load determined on the basis of
road tests, the values of energy consumption are also higher. In comparison with the LPG fuel supply, the energy
consumption for the gasoline fuel supply was higher.
Figure 17 shows the fuel economy values obtained in
the tests for the analyzed car. The distance travelled per unit
fuel volume is higher for petrol than for LPG. This is due to
the higher energy value of one liter of gasoline in relation to
one liter of LPG. However, the values of the distance travelled are lower for the dynamometer load according to the
road method.
Taking into account the values of energy demand and
the value of fuel consumed, the average values of engine
efficiency were determined for the petrol and LPG fuels for
the resistance forces analysed (Fig. 18). An increase in the
efficiency of the engine operating under a higher load, for
the resistance of motion determined by the road method, is
clearly seen.

Fig. 16. Impact of resistance forces on energy consumption

In particular, an increase in engine efficiency is seen for
the EUDC cycle, during which the car is moving at higher
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Fig. 17. Impact of resistance forces on fuel economy

Fig. 18. Impact of resistance forces on average engine efficiency

4. Conclusions
The study showed that due to CO2 emissions and energy
(fuel) consumption, it is important to determine the coefficients of resistance to motion on the basis of road tests.
Thanks to that, the results obtained during dynamometer
tests are close to the values in the real car operation conditions.
In the case of the other pollutants tested (THC, CO,
NOx), the values of the emission factors do not depend
unequivocally on the traffic resistance and may be both
lower and higher.
The results of the tests confirmed also the higher values
of the engine efficiency at LPG fuelling in relation to petrol
fuelling. Also the average engine efficiency is higher for
the traffic resistance determined by the road method.
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Nomenclature
AT
CO
CO2
CVS
EUDC
LPG
NEDC
NMHC

ambient temperature
carbon monoxide
carbon dioxide
constant volume sampler
extra urban driving cycle
liquefied petroleum gas
new European driving cycle
non-methane hydrocarbons

NOx
OBD
PEMS
PM
RDE
SI
THC
UDC

nitrogen oxides
on-board diagnostics
portable emissions measurement systems
particulate matter
real driving emissions
spark ignition
total hydrocarbons
urban driving cycle
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